
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  

Call for Pilot Sites: National Vicarious Trauma Toolkit 
 

Northeastern University in Boston, MA, is seeking pilot sites to be part of a national-scope 
project to implement and evaluate a Vicarious Trauma Toolkit (VTT). The VTT, funded 
through a federal grant, will be an online repository of resources collected, assessed and 
selected as the best resources being used thus far in the field. The toolkit will be a major 
contribution to the field that is hungry for resources to address vicarious trauma. Pilot sites 
have the opportunity to test-drive this toolkit, and ensure that it meets its purpose: to be a 
state of the art resource for victim assistance providers, law enforcement officers, 
firefighters, emergency medical services (EMS) providers, and other first responders to 
learn about and respond to vicarious trauma.  
 

Four pilot sites will be selected from around the U.S. Each pilot site will have an eight 
member team, with two representatives from each of these disciplines: law enforcement, 
firefighters, victim assistance, and emergency medical services providers. The collaborative 
nature of Children's Advocacy Centers make them particularly suited to serve as the victim 
assistance provider in this project and engage the other community partners to serve as a 
pilot site.  
 
The VTT resources will be assessed for their relevance to these disciplines and other first 
responders who may also participate in the pilot. The overall time commitment for each 
member of the pilot team is approximately 45 hours over the five month period of the pilot 
which starts in early 2015 and ends in July 2015.  
 
Tasks for selected pilot sites include:  

 Conducting an organizational assessment of agency's readiness to address 
vicarious trauma.  

 Identifying gaps and challenges in current policies, procedures, practices, and 
programs.  

 Developing an action plan that outlines the steps needed to implement the VTT to 
address gaps and build on existing efforts.  

 Evaluating the VTT and its usefulness in addressing vicarious trauma.    

The National Children's Advocacy Center is a partner in the project which is funded through 
a two-year grant to Northeastern University from the Office for Victims of Crime (OVC), 
Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice.  

 
The deadline for applying to be a pilot site is October 22, 2014, by 11:59 EST.  
 
An informational conference call about the pilot will be held September 15, at 1 p.m. EST.  
Call in number is (712)432-1212, ID # 850-992-428. 

 
 

 More Information and Application 
 
 

For questions or additional information about the project or the pilot itself, direct inquiries to: 
VTToolkit@neu.edu. 

  

 

 
 

  
NCAC | 210 Pratt Avenue | Huntsville | AL | 35801  

 

 

  

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFOtZeQae557VyLav8-iubUWJkpMm4QYC9qazM_1qGGD9T4P32SzDYkaFSQNGVZZF3dW9LCRHJT2eyQkBD-MIB9ZUvGDTYG9RQBeYE7hBR2eufpbxnb1TDgX941NBVg7vjloA71YPHSh3Lr5waBW0hGR14LyRCeiPbKwS2o_4IYYYHB81ntXdKDgBYnLLBm2SM_N6uV87I7S2dOGbok6n-lDH80QEg4u-ZkD3T8OY2Tf-lwe1F0MmybnAzVFD8XA&c=YGcSsEWg7uhq0jeDZwHa_OjjhlhYMlfV-mt67eQDI4AGc4JLNkNs4w==&ch=hAB7L5aC9qFYU2vj_HZir44Z786eDiK3VvmnA5U4iSw9Fvmf14qeTQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFOtZeQae557VyLav8-iubUWJkpMm4QYC9qazM_1qGGD9T4P32SzDYkaFSQNGVZZF3dW9LCRHJT2eyQkBD-MIB9ZUvGDTYG9RQBeYE7hBR2eufpbxnb1TDgX941NBVg7vjloA71YPHSh3Lr5waBW0hGR14LyRCeiPbKwS2o_4IYYYHB81ntXdKDgBYnLLBm2SM_N6uV87I7S2dOGbok6n-lDH80QEg4u-ZkD3T8OY2Tf-lwe1F0MmybnAzVFD8XA&c=YGcSsEWg7uhq0jeDZwHa_OjjhlhYMlfV-mt67eQDI4AGc4JLNkNs4w==&ch=hAB7L5aC9qFYU2vj_HZir44Z786eDiK3VvmnA5U4iSw9Fvmf14qeTQ==
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